From: Olsen, Asbjorn (Stavanger)
Sent: Saturday, May 15, 2010 6:57 PM
To: Sneddon, Iain (Aberdeen); MacKay, John (Aberdeen); Blue, Mike (Houston); Reid, Tony (Houston); Redd, Eddy (Houston); Turlak, Rob (Houston); Leach, Gary (Houston); Boughton, Geoff (Houston)
Cc: Schultz, Serge; Hand, Steve (Houston); Pelley, Darrel (Houston); Brekke, Jim (Houston); Kennedy, Doug (Houston); Richards, Jess (Houston)
Subject: Project plan for Stack on Stack with DD II


Gents

Please note plan. All centered around a Tuesday BOP run, we need to target this in terms of timing. Bottom line in any case is that the stack is run when we have ensured ourselves that it is adequately tested.

The document is both send in pdf and MPP.

Seems like onshore activities are progressing well. We need to look into how we can support the offshore team to ensure they are able to achieve all they need to by Tuesday.